
SERA Dinner Itinerary 

 

11
th

 June – San Gabriel Band Club, Balzan – Tel 27342342 (Booked for 12 to 14 

people) 

This is a typical band club found in all Maltese Villages. People aggregate mainly 

during the Festa Season – each village has its own patron saint and most have a band 

club that accompanies the procession.  One can say that the band club is one of the 

profane sides of the feast.  Mainly people go to eat and be merry. 

 

This band club is 6 minutes walk from the residence  

 

 
 
 
12th June – Piccolo Padre Tel: 21344875 (booked for 12 to 14 people) 
Piccolo Padre is a family-run seafront pizzeria and trattoria in St Julian’s it is one of 

Malta's favourite trattoria and pizzeria.  

 

 
 

Piccolo Padre is conveniently found along Malta’s most popular stretch of coastal 

promenade: the Sliema/St. Julian’s seafront.  

Located in what used to be the maid’s quarter of an 18th century Maltese villa, 

Piccolo Padre has been tastefully converted to retain all of its original features.   

 



Dinner 13
th

 June – End of meeting dinner – Bacchus Restaurant Tel: 21454981 

(Booked for 12-14 people) 

For our end of meeting dinner we thought about organizing something a little special.  

Bacchus Restaurant - Situated in the heart of Mdina, your first encounter into the 

restaurant is a delightful dining area behind an iron ‘Portcullis’. Bacchus is housed in the 

two chambers built by Grand Master Fra Martino De Redin in between 1657 and 1660 as 

gunpowder magazines for the main fortified bastion built by him to fortify the Old City of 

Mdina – also called the Silent City. 

The chambers are double vaulted and have preserved their original characteristics.   

They were built in between original ROMAN settlement walls dating back to the 1st 

century and the ARAB wall dating back to the 10th century. All original features have 

been retained. 

Situated in the heart of Mdina, Bacchus has been preparing and serving quality food for 

the last thirty five years. These aristocratic chambers have been transformed into the 

perfect environment for enjoying a first class meal with warm service. The extensive 

menu features dishes from the Mediterranean, together with signature dishes which have 

proved favourites amongst patrons for 35 years.   

 

Upstairs from the restaurant dining area is a banqueting room, this overlooks a beautiful 

garden which itself overlooks Mdina.  

 

 
 

 

 

14
th

 June – Le Bistro 516, Waterfront Valletta Tel 99852610 

For those of you who want to join we can go to the Le Bistro 516 located on the 

Valletta Waterfront with beautiful views of the grand harbour.  

 

 
 
Remember “I have organised dinners for your stay in Malta.  I tried to give you a taste of different aspects of 
Malta, as this will be our only opportunity to visit sights.  The first dinner of Sunday is only a six minute walk 
from your hotel, so we will walk it. The rest we will have to take transport to and from the hotel.  We will 
always meet at the lobby of the residence and will move from there”. Sandra, June 01 


